HOTEL REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Accommodation

Professor Thompson-Ahye has negotiated a special hotel room rate for persons attending the ISFL Regional Conference. You may make your reservation by using the following link:


Group Name: Eugene Dupuch Law School
Group Code: EUG11
Check-in: 15-MAR-2011
Check-out: 21-MAR-2011
Hotel Name: British Colonial Hilton Nassau hotel
Hotel Address: One Bay Street
Nassau, Bahamas
N-7148
Phone Number: 1.242.302.9032

Kindly note that the rate for the first night is $198.32 and each succeeding nights is $192.32

Additional conference hotels

Nassau Palm Hotel

5 minutes’ walk from the Hilton Hotel.
Taxi fares are: $9.00 by private taxi, $1.00 by public transport.

West Bay Street
Website: www.nassau-hotel.com
Telephone: 242-356-0000
US Toll-free No: 1-877-229-6322

The rate (inclusive of breakfast and all taxes) is:
Single - $ 116.02
Double - $127.02
You may not get the rate online and may need to contact the Sales Manager, Mr. Culmer, and state you are with the Eugene Dupuch Law School Group attending the Family Law Conference at the Hilton. This can also be sorted out after you arrive.
**Superclubs Breezes (All - inclusive)**
Cable Beach
(10 -15 minutes’ drive from Hilton Hotel. Taxis are easily available)
Taxi fares are $15.00 by private taxi (up to 2 persons; $1.00 by public transport.

The hotel rates which include all meals, drinks, taxes, gratuities, nightly entertainment, round trip transfers to and from airport, daily activities, water sports, are:
$120.00 per night double occupancy  
$160.00 per night single occupancy  
$108.00 per night triple occupancy

Reservations should be made through reservations department by phone or email  
242-327-5356 Ext.6312/6313  
[Krystine.brathwaite@superclubs.com](mailto:Krystine.brathwaite@superclubs.com)

Rate is available only if you identify yourself as being part of the Eugene Dupuch Law School group.

There is a cancellation policy.  
Bookings cancelled less than 7 days prior to arrival- $300 penalty.  
No show reservations -$500.00 penalty

Hazel  Thompson-Ahye  
Senior Tutor  
EUGENE DUPUCH LAW SCHOOL  
Farrington Road  
P.O. Box SS-6394  
Nassau, The Bahamas  
Tel : (242) 326-8507/8508  
Fax: 326-8504  
e-mail: HThompsonAhye@edls.edu.bs  
website:www.edls.edu.bs
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF FAMILY LAW CARIBBEAN REGIONAL CONFERENCE 2011 is supported by HotelsCombined.com, the world’s largest hotel price comparison website. They are offering an exclusive 10% rebate to all participants of INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF FAMILY LAW CARIBBEAN REGIONAL CONFERENCE 2011.

For details on how to claim the rebate visit:  

Check prices and book your preferred hotel in Nassau here:  
http://www.hotelscombined.com/City/Nassau.htm

Let me know if you require any further information or assistance.

Best Regards,

Stephanie Gibson  
Global Support Managers  
Hotels Combined Pty Ltd

http://www.hotelscombined.com/Conference_Support

Phone: +61 2 8005 1773 / Fax: +61 2 8088 7136